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ORAL HISTORY INTERVlE\I

Edited transcription by Alexs Luberski, November

Session 1 Tape 1 Side 1

AN • Dr. Abraham Phineas Nasatir, narrator
AL • Alexandra Luberski, interviewer

The following interview 18 with Dr. Abraham P. Naeatir, historian, scholar
and professor. emeritus of history at San.Diego State Univ.risty. Dr. Nasatir
taught history at San Diego State-University for 47 years and is considered
the outstanding authority on the Spanish in the Mississippi Valley as well
as the French in Alta California. Today is October 28, 1981 and the s.ssion
is being held at the Malcolm Love library in the San Diego History Research
Center on the campus of San Diego State University. The interviewer is

Alexandra Luberski, graduate student, representing the University Archives
here on campus at the Research Center.

AN: I haven't got it exactly in my mind what you want.
AL: Well, with the oral h18tory tapes, the idea behind it is to get a

narrative of your different experiences and I would just get a small
sampling. You saw the questionaire I sent.

AN: Yes, but I did not prepare on that.
AL: You didn't.
AN: No.
AL: Purposely?
AN: Nope, no, just busy enough that I forgot about it.
AL: Ok.
Ail: So, did you see the brochure when they put IDe up for the best teacher?
AL: I saw a lot of the things on file at the San Diego Historical Society.
AN: Well, I understand that Starr (Dr. Raymond Starr) put that up there.

If not, I have the only copy that I know of now, but there were quite
a number of copies out a long time ago. That has alot of dste up to
I guess it's about sixty-four, five, six, ribht around in there.
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And, I brouglt thi: out for you (Dr. H.aatir hand: IDe the original

manu:cript of his apeech "Adventure. in Scholarahip") which is a

:peech I mademore length of-I think I IllUlt have given it in various

forme-fifteen times, I never have publiahed it and 1won't. And, 1

found one copy of it, I think thia is the Wholeone. I only gave

half of it to a speech here, but originally it va. given to Phi
Alpha Theta. Youcan have that (a copy i. attached to thiL tranl-

cription) •
AL: Alright. Great.
AN: And that will showyou some of the experiencel that I -had with regard

to my own scholarship.

AL: Ok.
AN: 1 called it "Adventurea in Scholarship," when I first gave it and later

on called it "Sleuthing," ''Historical Sleuthing."

AL: Alright.
AN: (he laughs)
AL: Ok. I'll look this over after we're done and xerox it.

AN: That ought to tell you sane of myexperiences which start in my graduate

years.
AL: Ok then maybewe can start with your early years, as in your growing up

in the Santa Ana area.

AN: Oh.

AL: Which I gathered from some of the newspaper articles.

AN: I'm born in Santa Ana.
AL: Perhaps we can start there so 1 can find out where your fa:lily came from

and how it turned that they came to California. 1noticed your work with

the Sons of the Golden West.

AN: Oh, that's because I'm born in California.
AL: Right, I'm wondering how that tied in.
AN: Well, 1 don't know if you "ant it or not, but let me try it out on you.

Myfather (Morris Nasatir), camefrOlllthe extreme border of Lithuania

from a town nowknownas Davinsk. The Davinsk is on the Duina River

but it was on both sides and th~ Jewish part of it was on one called

Dennenburgbut that dosn't makeany difference that's called the city'

and that's where he was born and about his early life I don't kn~'

muchabout it. I tried to find out and once and a while ~~'d get

something on it but nothing on to it. Myr-other (Sarah Ester Hurwitz),
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w~. born on the other aide of Lithuani_ near the Latvian borderline

and ahe was a neice of my fathers'. But let me hold back for a ainute and

give you the atory. My father came to this country, why, I don't know

but I think it was probably to escape the draft of the Ru.ss1anarmy or

aomething 11ke that. But he got over to Hc1burgand he heard froo

everybody that everybody from those town. and aOon went to NevYork

so he asked for a ticket to the next place to NevYork so they aold

him a ticket to Chicago. That'. aU they knew. My father eame over

to Chicaso with eight dollars, that I knowdefinitely, in his pocket.

And, naturally as an ill!lligrant he went to the synagoguewhere every
Jew helped each other out and he becamea peddler. Hot lilting to
remain in Chieago he was one whopeddled to the aouth. Hewent out

from Mondayto Friday to the south into Pioria and around the central

part and came back to Chicago every Friday 'cause the Jews at that time

always centered in the synagogue and anybody that needed money to pay

for his goods there, they all chipped and gave it to him. Andhe was

turned in West the t way. Now,why, I don' t lcnov and he got enough money

and he went over to Omahaand opened up a grocery store, a store anyway

that was his first store. Whyhe turned west I do not know, except that

he probably went away from the centers of populations because as you go

west there are fever and fewer Jews. Andhe workedhimself--now wait

a minute--now where it comes in,· it should cone in before in here. My

father came to this country and from here he went to South Africa, he

left from here and was fourteen or eighteen months in Orange Free State

peddling.

AL: Gee.

AN: Andcarneback to the United States in 1888 and the reason I knowthat is

because it was during the election of Benj~in Harrison. And then began

the next thing into here, then he went West. Nowwhere the two corae

together, I don't knowI never did find out. I know why I didn't find

out about my p~ogenetors. where and whyhis f=11y came into this because

they have no records, and I do not knowRussian. My father could only

rememberof his grandfather and that isn't ~eh and as to what line he
came from wheather someof the old line up the background up the cedieval

trade routes in Russia or to Spain to Holland ~,d then in where nost of
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AL:
AN:

them cllI:lelater on. I donI t knowwhich one it is. The parents of

both my father and mymother vere dead before I ever got to Europe

for the firat time. So, I never vis1Bted Russia, knewno Ruuian.

Now,now to go back. Myfather came out to California and looking
for a smaller city he never did car~ for the big city for .~ reason

or another and he finally settled on Santa Ana where he opened a
genU furnishing store. Then he sent for I:lY mother from Russia and
brought her over to Los Angeles. Mymother vas only in this country

ten days whenhe married her in Los Angeles and that's whyve're all

born in Santa Ana you see. He use to go into Los Angeles to buy goods

and so on and \;hat vas the Jewish population and sCllDewere lIlYfriends

and my godmotheD were there too and the rest of them. Wewere the

only Jews in Santa Ana.

As you were growing up.
Ohyes, there was one later on, and toward the end of our stay in

Santa Ana, they did have more Jews.
Then you would travel to Los Angeles to go to the synagogue.
On the high holidays until myolder brother, I'c the third one of four

of us. My older brother, then comesmy sister, tbe.'\ me and then my.

younger brother. Now,whenmyolder brother vas confirmed at the age

of thirteen.
Whatwss his name?
Julius. Hewas born the first one. By the way my father and mother

were married in February in 1900 and my brother was born Novemberof

1900. That we always rememberedhis birthday. Whenhe was thirteen,

my father had all of our celebrations comed~~ from Los Angeles to
Santa Ana and from then on for the high holidays we had a synagogue

in our house.
Then your fa::lily became like the communitycenter for a while?
Well, it's just that our house we had it frro that time on. Weuse to
hold it someSaturdays until we'd poop out by not getting the required

number and 50 on.

AL:
AN:

Right.
But my father was very anxious to get out of Santa Ana for two reasons
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fint of aU he was a good Jew and didn't want us gr_ing older without
any Jewish background.
The influences1
Oh yes, he vas very afraid of that. Hov vith regard to me let'a see.
The aecond child vas your sister, what vas her name1
Frances.

AL:

AN:

And then you, right1
And then my younger brother, George.
Did any of them become academic or vere you the only one1
I'm the only academic. We all vent to college, my older brother vas a
pharmac1Bt, my s1Bter vas a social worker, I'm an academician and my

younger brother, veIl he's an accountant and businessman. He vent to
college as an accountant, but he never vas a CPA and he vas in business
rather than an accountant you see.
Did you father ever get you out of Santa Ana, or not1
Db yes, when I was in junior high.
In junior high1
Oh yes, but wait a minute, there are two things that are important in
my Ufe in Santa Ana, outside of birth. This thing happened (Dr. Hasatir
motions with his left hand which is partially amputated to his knuckles).
I read about that in a newspaper clipping.
Let'. aee th1B happened in 1913. August, It thing it vas August the
eleventh, it'a August 1913. I was a pretty vild kid, that's true. But
that doesn't mean much here.
You were what1 About nine yeara old1
Yes, I was ten in november so that would be about nine, almost ten.
Now there is some question about that and the reason is that it came
up later on. I've been brought up to think I've been born on November 24,
1904. The state says I'm born 1903. The question arose when I returned
from sabattical here and had to do with retirement. And ve don't know
to this day.
Your birth certificate was never recorded1
No. Orange County wasn't even organized. The only one that had a birth
certificate was my younger brotner, and there's the question you wee.
That would make me more or less nine years old you see I was in the
fifth grade at the time. I was sent by ~y ~other to the bakery 00 skates

AL:

AN:

AL:

AN:
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and I got it and came back going around the corner in there, the bakery
truck, the owner of the bakery I had ju.t come out of-- he didn't vait
On me, he was the owner, I knew him very ""U-- out of aort of a blind
aUy and I fortunately had my hands vith the bakery good., I thint it
was roUs -I forgot- and I stuck Illyhead out here into the the bakery
truck, you aee that vas the open truck of the wheel. and eo it knocked
the thumb off and just went in here and left a little here (pointing
to knuckles) and I was bleeding and crying. So I got up lIIYselfand etarted
to skate home, holding it up cause I was afraid to face my mama, when
they caught me and took me to the hospital.
Aw, you poor little thing I
Oh sure. My father said that he would have never eonsented to it
(he refers to amputation of the fingers). Although the doctor told
me at that time, now remember that's before World War I, that it would
never come back sewed on, see not the thlDllb,that was gone- but the rest
of it. See it would be stiff and couln't use it anyway he said. It was
because of lIlYmother who was a sickly woman and very nervous and he had
to take care of her anyway when he had consented to it. Now a days it's
different, I couldnt of had lIlYthumb cause that was severed but the rest

•of it. Now that's the turning p6int in lIlYlife. Because I vas interested
in the violin at the time as a young kid and probably would of been a
doctor.

AL: You were etudying mueic locally at the time?
AN: Oh sure, I had already gone from the beginning teacher to the second

teacher at the time.
AL: And you were interested in becoming a medical doctor?
AN: Well, I would have probably been a doctor, that's a guess on my part.

Going backwards you never know. nut I'm quite sure that I would of never
been an academician, you never know. Then lIlYfather's influence not what
to become, because my father who never went to school in his life but
never missed a day studying in his life either. Every morning, sure, I
use to get up every morning, five o'clock and study Hebrew with my father
until he went to the store, sure, then I'd practice my violin, then I'd
go to school. I was a pretty rambunctious, cischievous kid.

AL: What was school like in Santa Ana! was it a traditio~l one roo~ ~chool
house?
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NOt nOt oh no.
Secause you'd mentioned in 5anta.A~a there wasn't too much. (Here I was

confused because Dr. Nasatir's not having a recorded birth certificate

led me to believe the cOllllllllnitywas very small.)

Whosaid ao?

No?
Ohno, we had several gralllller schools and about two years before I got

graduated through the sixth grade we created the junior high school

already and we had a newhigh school. The junior high went into the

old high school. No. Wewere in a regular six grades. Andour house on

OrangeAvenue, the alley, and then the rest of the whold block was the

school. Two story Dr three story, a 1lOOdenone.

So you lived close by.
Right in the back door. As a matter of fact when I was in the sixth
grade, I wa. a small boy, a Mrs. 5trickenbaugh, I'll never forget her

to this day, she would get meup and put meup on the corner facing

our house through the pepper tree and my mother would see meand she
knew I was a bad boy. Sut it got so bad in all the school there that

if I ever comehomewith mycollar button still on,myJ:lDtherwould in-

quire whether I was sick or something of the kind. See I was a very

mischievous boy,not a destructive one, but mischievous. I would never

pass up a dare, oh yea, now I can tell you whyall hose things happened
that's a later development as you find out. Yousee my father always

talked to me. He was not a poor manwhenwewere born, he vas not a
rich manbut never a poor man80 far as were concerned. So I never

knewpoverty in the lowest level. He always said he would take care

of us until we would get on our own, always counseled us to do what

we wanted. Sut in my case he was a little scared, I didn't knowit

then. He said, listen, I can lose mymoney, but anything you can put

into your head, you can't lose. That's where the old Hebraic training

of a profession comes in, so, it was somekind of a teacher that
started to comeout of that. There is no question about it, that's

where it started. He believed in anybodywhosat downand studied is
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alright, he didn't care what it wal, he could event catch my error.
in grammar, and he probably had a harder t~ Ipelling than I did,
becaule he came over here without any Ichoolin&. Nov, the point. 11 that
jUlt at this t1me too, I wal in fifth grade, that. they didn't know
how to handle me, they couldn't. give IDe enough work. But I always val
through with my homework before Ichool was out. I _I never evidently a
dull, dumb kid, I was a fairly bright fellow 10 I went through the
fifth and sixth grade I in one year. And was put. into junior high,
right off the bat and then you see, from the middle of junior high
theee are the two tranlfemng thingl in my youthful life. When I
was in the eight grade we tranlferred to Los Angeles. And I vent
to Custer Junior High and bragging at all t~s that was the toughest
school in Los Angeles too by the vay, but I neVer had any trouble
vith that.

AL: What general area was that in?
AN: Echo Park.
AL: An this move was part of your dad wanting to get out of Santa Ana'
AN: Dh yes.
AL: He got you out.
AN: Yes, ~he got us all out, you see at the time, there, 1 USe to get into all

kinds of trouble. Use to make me bring my dad dawn and my dad Ule to

tell them you can do anything you vant to my boy except kill him. And
the Vice-Principle was Vernel 'Kers!"}',who later became the State
Superintendent and he use to take me out and send me on all kinds of
errands, and any errand they needed at USC, he'd pull me out of class
and send me. And also he taught the Spanish, there I was in taking
Spanish and I was given every kind of punishment of sorts to stay
after school and the secret of that, of all the trouble, they never
really could do anything to me to keep me out of mischief is cause
they never found ~ punishment that I didn't like. 1 loved to sit
behind and help the janitor, I did that in grammar school, I did it
there. I'd love to stay after school to help the teachers--that's fine
that never bothered me. But, that I didn't learn until after I was
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in college of why it was--because I waa knownalways al to never pall
up a dare. That 'I why to his day I squint out in the aun, that COllIes

from it (being dared to stare into the sun). I use to go up on the

house and jump to the street and make Illy mother crazy. All kinds

of instances of my life of that nature. Not distructive, just miachievous

and noone could ever do anything. My father never knewwhat to do with

me in the summertime. So when Illy uncle cameto tenm, he was a junk man,

I use to go out with him.

AL: Is this you father's brother?
AN: No, no mymother's brother .. He left and went to Oregonand he mademe

go out for the only agricuhural experience I ever had. \/e went out

irrigating an orange grove in Carden Crove one summer. My father vas

a great walker and he would always meet my brother and I at the end
of school, this is grammarschool in lower grades.

AL: This is Santa Ana.
AN: Santa Ans, take us out wslking on the railroad tracks when it was just

being built at the time and he knewinstinct~vely that whenwe'd tire

about a mile Dr two, and then my brother and I would sit downand play

marbles, and he would go further, but he knewinstinctively when to get

back. This happened for years, we've always been walkers all our lives.

AL: Youwere telling me·that once you got into the eiga. grade you were

about to explain someof the experiences that you had there. Had this

started your interest in history? At the time you studied Spanish?

AN: No, when I was in junior high I vas interested in Spanish and so on.

Ivwent through junior high in nothing flat.

AL: Nowthis was in Los Angeles, right?
AN: In the middle of the ei~h grade is whenwewere there. I didn't have a

whole year. Yhen I graduated from junior high, which was in 1917, I

went iJrmediately. into the eleventh grade not the tenth, into the eleventh

and got through high school in February of 1919, just a year and a half

in high school ••
AL: (kidding) Nowthey didn't moveyou along just because you were so

mischievous, nowdid they?
AN: No, no, I was collecting credits. There was one instance I'll never
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forget. It was the graduation from Illy junior high, they vanted to go on
a trip to Seal Beach or Huntington Beach, this i. ¥hen ve vere in Los

Angeles, and my father didn't want me to go. Why, I don't know. He

didn't vant to tell me not to ge•• he .ay. if you ghe me aU "A'c"

I'll let you go. Andhe knew I couldn't get an "A" in deportment.

That'. all. But I did.

AL: You did.

AN: I did. I'll never forget that, all "A's" in acholar.hip and an "A"
in deportment. And I went. To give you an idea about how things

happened the way they did, I was in the a&me.Spaniah clan with my

siater whovas ahead of me in high sc:hool, .. vere together later on,

and I use to cit in the front row. Wehad an old man teaching Spanish--

Hr. Ewing. Wedidn't know¥heather he had a Vig.

(TAPEI SIDE~
It wasn't a question of study or I always had Illywork done all the vay

through, that wasn't it. Then, let me aee.

AL: Did he have a wig or not?

AN: Yea.

AL: Youfound out?

AN: Yea, yea.
AL: Howdid you find out?

AN: Pushed him.

AL: Pushed himl

AN: Sure.

AL: Oh no.

AN: Sure, sure, I c:an still see him 'you, sit down, you' -- oh man.

AL: Ohdear.

AN: Ohyea; you see I graduated from high school in the flu epidemic:of

winter that is Fevruary of 1919. I never had the graduation, we were

out of achool half the time. Thia is the first big flu epidemic. Everyone
in our family were down, except myfather, oh sure.

AL: Whatwas the name of your high achool?

AN: Los Angeles High School.

AL: on, that's easy.
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AN: There is an interesting thing aobut that, I entered high lehool, jumped

to eleventh grade, when they openea the newL.A. high whieh vas vay out

on Eleventh Avenueabout a mile beyond the end of the street car line, way

on the other aide of town and the eows....re grazing aeroes the .treet

and whenwe were bad boys in gym, they madeus go over the erosl-eountry

route, right through where the Miraele Mile 11 now, right up to La Brea--
lIil.hire and Le Brea. That was all grass. And_ ule to go through lINd

and everything else. It was a long way. Yes, yes I rem=ber that very
well. I first entered when they opened the newone, that by the waywas

just-condemned last year.

AL: I suppose they'll be tearing it down.
AN: I don't know if they tore it or I think they did. 1 _nt the .eeond

aemester, the first winter of 1919, 1 was in Junior College right there,

it was then on the aamehigh sehool at the time. Nov, my grade. were

always good, there wasn't any question of that, I'll never forget the old

prineiple of L.A. High when I cameup to him, you aee in order to go to

the University you had to have the principles· recommendationof fifteen

recommendedgrades and so on. He says your too youngyou don't want to

go. I aays 'Oh comeon', he couldn't help himself, after all 1 waa just barely

fourteen (lS?). Alright. There comes the next, 1 vas gonna go, my mind

wasmadeup, I was going to college, 1 was gonna be a teacher, t vas
gonnamajor in Mathamatics and Spanish. This is to be a high .choal teacher.

Andso, my sister was going into USCand my brother vas going to USCbut

1 said 'No, I won't go.' I waited at that time, they were just opening

up the southern branch of the University of California, that's UCLA,it
was only first two years and I waited. Then, I got a little anxious,

bacause Berke1ll!yopensup in August, UCLAwas open in Septe:'lber_like the

rest of the~, but Berkeley always did earlier. So, I decided to go out

there, I never knewwhat a University was, and I says'here I want to get

into here and here.' They said, 'well, you have to wait six months,' I says 'the
hell I'll wait six ~onthll'. t didn't knowwhat the difference was. And,

myfather, while there was a railroad strike, so we had to take the boat

up to San Francisco. Andhe put me into a family in Oaklanc ,,-here I

stayed.
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AL: So, he aend you, you went alone to meet a £.o11y1
AN: Ho, no. My father accompaniedmeup t.o t.here on the boat. You see he

had aomefriends in San Francisco which are at.lll our frlenda. They found

a famUy for me t.o live wit.h in Oakland. And then he took - out to the

Univerity five weeks late. Andremember, this ls the flrat. aemeater after

Yorld t/ar" I, when there was the big overgrovn--they had ten thouaand on

the Berkeley campus. So, I came ln, what can I get ln1 I got. int.o

two histories, and two political sciences. They wouldn't let me into

Spanish cause I was to advanced and had to wait six months ao I took

someEnglish. And I took somemathematics and all I could get into was

analyt.ical geometry.

AL: Yoe.
AN: That's alright I had trigonomet.ry. And that was taught by aClllleTAthat.

same in that they had t.o bring in a hurry because they had overfl_ in

t.he Universit.y and that's an int.eresting thing. I always learned by
example and by seeing. Somehowor another my imaginat.ion doesn't carry

t.hrough poetry, that's why I'm not a great poet, I don't. like poetry too

much. And, I had a hard time in analytical geometry. And I was hOlliesick
too. Ye got through and had our finals in t.he first weeks in Decemberand

this was in the old time, and all my couraes were in the first two days of

the final examperiod, except mathematics CJlIIIea week later. I vas
(trying to get him) to let me go home, he said no. Yell, I waited around,

I was the first or second out of t.hat courae and as I walked out, I never

remember, I don't know.mo he was, his namewas Youngfellow, he was kicked

out, I knowright afterwards. He says, '.mat did you get for this answer1'

and I says, 't.his.' He aays, 'well, I didn't get the same answer.' I didn't

flunk, I never did forget that time. Got four "A's", no I got four one's.

That was the way it was that time, and I got a three in ~thamatics.

AL: From this TA.
AN: Yea, that's my first grades. Andso, I got interested in different things.

Forgot mySpanish, now, the two hi~ory freshman courses, one was the
brand new, first time ever given anywhere in the world, (HerbettEugene)

Bolton was trying out his "History of the k:lericas ". L~that class .mich
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was held in Wheeler Auditorium, whieh .at about ten to eleven hundred
.eats, we sat on the floor 1£ we didn't get the~e on tine. And1lo1ton

leetured, he wasn't a great leeturer but he was an interesting man, very

1IIUeh.0, wewere under TA's you see. Wehad two lee tures a week and then

aeetion leaders, whoexaminedua.

AL: Wasthis your aeeond aemester there?

AN: First. Very first year.

AL: This was nineteen-
AN: 1919. I didn't get there until September, it began in August you aee.

AL: Right.
AN: This is 1919. And, my father waswith me the very firat time I got on

cBJ:lpus. After he got me plaeed in the:reand of all the things in the

whole world, the head TA,was a man, (William C.) -Binkley, and that

Binkley whenhe saw my father, he said, 'Hello Mr. Hasatir' and to me

he didn't aay Abraham or anything of the kind, he aaya,'are you aaking

me for KCPowderbooks?' and it im'llediately came to me. He was the

groeery elerk in Santa Ana for his unele where we uae to go in and get

all kinds of books and everything. About a half of block from ~father'a

store.
AL: So he recognized your father.
AN: Ohyea, cauae I was a little kid.

AL: Isn't that something.
AN: Hewas the head TA, I didn't have him, I had another one. I've known

him of eourse ever sinee, he beeamea very, very distinguished historian

of the Texas revolution. My own one was a different one, my own TAwas a
fellow namedKuykendall, whomI shall never forget. Hewas at least six

feet four, thin as a rail, whowhenhe c:ameinto the classroom, and they

had a desk about this high, he would put the pulpit on top of that in

order to get things downto it. Ohyes. Andhe never finished his Ph.D.

Binkley did and the rest of themdid. Be went to Hawaii and organized the

Hawaiian Society and becamethe greatest of all the historians. And I'll

never forget him. That wasmyfirst experience and that's where I got

interested in alot of the stories and a few other things in history. I

missed the greatest historian in what we called the History 4, that was
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lI1atory 8, my other fre5hman course vas what we called European Civilization

course that ve have here as well. That vas given by (Karl C. ~ I.eebrick wom

I got to kn~.very well. But he was a poor substitute for the greatest

man of all, Henry I·bore Stevens Wo died about three months before I got

there. But Bolton, of course, had already made his name and vaa juat now

coming out. And then I got next to him very cloaely, and .-oh, the other

course I had tal'en. I vas trying to figure, waS economics. See. I had two

courses 1n History, two courses in Political Sciences. and Economics.

It wasn't until the aecort!semester that I took the English.

Nowwere these like pre-requistes are today?

They were the fundamental courses, they were the pre.requisites for

everything. But I didn't care, that's all I could get into.

And you were going to take them.

And that's how I got balled up in the Social Sciences. You aee, if you

go into college in 1919. you are suppose to be in the clan of '23. My

class is '21.

That was pretty fast.

There vas a reason for it. It really should be '22. The second year in

my college on the campus I was taken up with different stuff, I was already

interested in history and I knew I'd be in Social Sciences of some sort.

Still working for sOlDekind of a high school credential, that vas my

purpose during the time. I didn't knowwhat a Ph.D. was. At the end of

my freshman year. up there, 1920, they had, the last step of your Ph.D.

-is wat we call the final public examination, public examination. Where

your committee examines you on your thesis and its open to the publiC,

they can't ask questions. That's the first time I knew what a Ph.D. was

and I went to see it. They had three in history at the time. All three

Bolton's at the time. Ripey who I knowand Wo may be alive, eoan who's

dead and Binl:ley. I went, and that's the first time I knew what a Ph.D.

was. The second year. of course. I took the regular things and I'IIl working

for a high school credential. Wedidn't get it in history, we got it in.

well. we had to get three majors and a lIlinor. and outside your field. And

that was the requirement for a high school teacher, for secondary at the time.
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And ao it came out that I vaa in hhtory, poU ad and ec:OI\ClIllicaand my

outa1de ome vaa in public apeaking. \/bich ia either public apeaking or
EngUsh, they came together, a combination at that t:l_. That'a what I
got. I graduated in December of '21, that'a why it 1an't '22. cauae the
end of the aelllesterwas in December of '21.

AL: Right.
AN: I was in the '21 class and I vas the reader for Bolton'a upper division

class, in my senior year. During that time I knew h~ YerY well.
I got the Bachelor of Arts in December of '21.

AL: -And also the credential?
AN: No, the credential takes the fifth year. And that'. in '22. And what I

did with the credential is as I teld you I got it through in History,
Political Science, Economics, that's what I got it in and got that at
the end of summer. It think it was aUlllllerof '22. Yea, that's when
I got it, 1922. The very interesting part of that is I did my practice
teaching at the University High under Miss Mary Ross sOO later went on
to become a very good friend and associate and she vas one of Bolton's
students in and she was one of Bolton'a students in Georgia. Md I
did aODle work in Europe for her later on and they just put up aome kind
of memorial up for her, the Georgia did and ..ked me to contribute aOllle
thoughts to her. I taught as a young kid, I wasn't yet eighteen and a
small fellow--l did grow up. I forgot to tell you, that was one of the
most interesting things in my life. I went to Berkeley, I vaa in knee
britches, size 15 boys auit and I'm aure that they all thought that I
was a precocious young kid crossing the campus using the library. But
I never was touched, never worried by anything of the kind except that I
was interested in public debating and was a member of Congress Debating
Society on the campus there but not a campus debater. But I grew up in
the first youear from about four foot ten or elevent to about five foot
five, to what I am, anyways, from a fifteen boys to a thirty-six men, in
the first year 0; ao. Now When you became a graduate fres~n they always
identified freshmen by a blue registration card, everthing else was red
at that time. That ment I got a blue registration when I was a graduate
and four times they threatened to throw me into Straw~rry Creek for
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hazing, not when I VaB a freehlllanbut when I vas a freshlllangraduate
student. The boys saved me finally, some of the boys knew me on campus.
But it's one of those things that happen-.that's the vsy they use to haze
them, they'd throw them in Strawberry Creek at the tiDe. Sure. Let's
see what else. Of course, as a graduate student I entered the seminar,
Bolton's seminar and an Ii.A. I knev what that vas and did get a topic,
did get my Masters Degree in December of '22. I kind of thing I got
my High School Credential at the aame time.

AL: So you vent for both.
AN: Oh no, you alvays did it together, part of the thing.
AL: Had you abandoned the idea of teaching by this time.-for the high school

level?
AN: No. That vas part of it. By now I knew what a Ph.D. vas, from December

of '22 until the end of that year, May, making it '23 I vas now interested
in a Ph.D. And I became a teaching fellow for Bolton and I finished all
my course requirements for the Ph.D. and in 1923 I had my committee made
and 23/24 I was a teaching fellow. And, I vas ready and took my exams for
the Ph.D., at that time I had the qualifyingexaminations of seven professors.
That vas the real one. And I also had to know French and German. And now

you get the story of what I gave you here (Dr. Naaatir refen to "Adventures
i~ Scholarship"). I vent in to learn French, you see Spanish I knew and
need it for my field. But you had to know French and German, now it's
different, you get anything you vant.

AL: You're lucky if you get language now.
AN: Now they still require you to take a language, but they now allow you to

take French and Spanish. But in my day you couldn't do it you had to take
French and German. If you want medieval, it had Latin in addition and in
my case it was Spanish. I went into summer session, took French A, summer,
and went into Dr. Paetow who gave it. Paetow was one of the greatest pro-
fessors internationally and he ia a medievalist. And he didn't know who
who you were, he 'was a man--there are lots of stories about Paetow. He
asked me what I wanted to take, he gave the French and German exam. I
said, 'Oh, I don't care, I had read the History of France.' and I'll
never forget it cause I was going to France at that time and it was just
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before commencement day. He brought down a volUlllethat I took my French
examination in, it was in 15th Century ~ch history which I didn't know
the history let alone the language. And it vas the book of Longlois,
who was the head archivist, and 1 _t him later in France. Back in there,
Paetow said to me, he laid, 'Nasatir, is there I lubjunctive in French?'
I said, 'sure.' He sayl, 'it's funny, you translated all of this in the
present tense'. He laid, 'I tell you what I'm gonna do with you, Na.atir'
he said, 'I'm gonna pass you in French cause your going to France'. I was
just on my way, 'and I know you'll learn it.' And that blue book with
his signature saying that on it,"I atill have it. Now, in 1923 to '24,
when I took my examinations, when I took my Ph.D. examinltions which was
make it or break it, the hard on. There's an interesting atory there,
maybe I can tell that, maybe 1 can't.
Now you had already arranged to do your inital research in France by this
time, didn't you?
No, no. I'll come to that next. That starts from my Master's degree,
from my Master thesis. But this is the end of the aemester and a hard
time to have my committee examinations. I think I can tell it to you
though. 1 first of all with Professor Paetow who vas going off, and I
had no trouble cause I knew it very vell, and Profeslor McCormick, I had
no trouble but then they had to bring them all together, the other men.
And at my examination they showed up except for the Ipecial one, but the
rest of them, they showed up It three o'clock in the afternoon, luppose
to be a ,two hour exam, something like that. Present were my Professor
(Edward M.) Sait, Russell were the two political scientists. Professor
Sait, a very distinguished man, I had been his reader at one time, and I
had no"trouble with Professor Saito But, Professor Russell, who is in
International Relations, I took his seminar, I'm not too veIl in it but
got the most I could from it. But, Bolton who~ •.my chai=n, I said,
'Chairman, what do you want me to tell you?' He stid, 'if you don't know
enough to get by with me, you ought to be ashamed of yourself.' Normally
the chairman he sometimes asks questions, Bolton never asked anything
but just before the last one, Russell said, 'Nasatir, I want to ask

AN:
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aomequeationa,' he aaya, 'how.about giving lie the hbtory of Spanbh
Coloni~ation'. I aay., 'well, juat give you the general facta?' He
eays, 'yes, that's all I want." So I began to toell him about occupations

of the hlands and then the expane10n into Flodda. Bolton atopped me.

'Russell have you ever heard about the iRternational relatione about that?'

'No. ' So, for forty minutea he and Rueeell began talking and the chimes

on the thing rang at a1x O'clock. I had ray hardut time with Ruaeell, my

hardest time. And I'll never forget when I cameout, I said, 'Bolton,

what's the results,' 'ah, just forget about it.' Henever did tell me

that I paned. Now,you COllIeto the other part of 1t about megoing to

France, you See cause that cameright afterwards. 1 have only one ex-

planation, they offered me the Native Sone Traveling Fellowahip which was

granted and given by the Native Sons every year. And, generally t.o go to

Spain, that's what its for and granted by the Department of History through

the University of course. \lhy they gave it to me, there is one explanation

that 1 knowof, that I was so young that they wanted ne to growa year older,

that is all I could find out, I did. Nowwait a minute, I had ray high

school credential, and I called up ray father and I not only had my high

school credential, oh, 1 got that in Decemberof '22 with my Master'a

degree and I had a job in Marin County.

End TAPEI, side 2

Session 1, 10/28/81
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I said, 'Dad, I got a job as you knowand I got a fellowship.' He aays,

'listen, your old enou to makeyour own decisions, I promised you that

I would support all mykids until they got. job.' WhichI did, but I

said, 'I want to go, I'd like to take the fellowship.' Be aaid, 'of

course I'll help support\you, ·go ahead.' Professor Sait.said, 'fine,

howmuchya get?' I said, '1500 dollars.' He said, '1250 dollars

w111get you the bridal suite on the Aquitania.' (AN laughs) Hewas
kidding. Now, I had for the Master's thesis, the subject I wrote on was

the "Chouteaus and the Indian Trade of the West." And it vas agreed that

I wouldwrite on the same topic for my Ph.D. But to improve it that's

why I'm going to Spain--on the Spaniah period. Yousee lIlY thesis went

from 1763 to 1852. But being.of French abstraction as vell, I wanted to

go to France. But there was another reason whyI wanted to go to France.

I felt that I had a duty as a Native Son to Calfiornia to do something

on California. Andmypredecessor, as the Native Sons fellow whovas

Lewie Leal.y, who taught here. Lewis told me, he aaya, '·Abe' I aaid

I'd like to do the French in California, he aays,'vell, they wouldn't

let me in' just like that. He aays, 'I couldn't get in the foreign office,

where in the hell do you think you're gonna get any atuff on it?' So I

just let it go. Lewiswas a good friend of mine, he and I entered the very

sameday on our graduate work although he was graduated from Stanford and

although he was older than I am, year before and had taught at St. Louis

for three years. AndI always behind him.

AL: Whatwas he researching in Europe?
AN: I was on the Chouteaus which is the Missouri and he was on the upper ~lissouri.

That was his thesis then, he went over there, he knewFrench very well by

the way. NoSpanish.

AL: Wasthis through' Bolton's guidance?
AN: Ohyes, sure. Andhe wanted to go over there, he went over there but he

couldn't find anything, in Spain nor in France and he knewFrench well.


